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You Can Help To Solve
•
Murray's Parking Problem;
See Stor y on Page .One

THE

Volume 29

•

Eighteen
Win Posts
In Election
Houston, Overbey
Student Council
Representatives

Students Name
Most Popula•·
Campus Figur.es

Eighteen Murray Stnte stu·
dents were elected to t;lass offices
and to representative p•JSitions or.
the Student council in an election
1~eld in the Journalism room in
I the Library from! fl a.m. until 5
p.m. October 21.
The students are elected by a
plurality vote of the Student
body . All members of the Student
council except the fresl1rnen rewer~ ch'nsen in. an
held dunng the sprmg

Mimi R~id, senior from Padu·
crih, was chosen Miss Murray
State ror 1956 by popular vote of
the sludend body in chapel here
October 19.
Sf'lected along wilh Miss Re~d
were nine "Campus Favorites"
and nine "Outstanding Men" on
~ the campus.
Coeds selected as ''Favorites"
are Sl'!irley Cross, Murray; Maureile Kirksef, Paducah; Pal Foley, P!p!lbroke; Jane Mabry,
Cunningllam; Claudene Moore,
Paducah; Jean Ann Moore, Paducah: Beverly Zook, Herrin,
111.; Carolyn Pennebaker, Padu- Mimi Reid
cah ; and Donna Rudd, Paducah . . •. Chosen Min MSC
Named "Outstanding" were - -- -- - Doug Potts, Paducah ; Herbert\
".Bub" Holt, Trenton, Tenn.; Dentis McDaniel, Clinton: Gerald
Nelson, Pnducah; Bill Logan,
Brownsville, Ky. ; Bill White.
H opkinsville; Terry Morrison,
Mt. Vernon, Ind .; Don Williams,
Paduooh; ond Som T"ughb"·
Franklln Park, N. J .
Dr. Walter Blackburn of MurMiss MSC Daia
Miss Reid. Student council ray State will be moderator 6l
se: retary, is a member of Sigma a panel discussion at
Sigma Sigma, social sorority, session
·
of the
Beta Beta Beta, honorary biolog- A~ ademy of
ical science fntemity, the Ger- State college,
man club, and was a cheerleader
vember
"The 4.
Shortage of Scientistslas t year.
Shirley Cross, a senior, was What Can Be Done About It?"
Miss Body Be~utiful, Miss Mur- will be the topic of lhe ptjn'el
Jay State, and was ROTC bat- whose members are drawn from
talion sponsor last year. Mau- industry and education.
-relle Kirksey, senior, is band ma1n adCl..ition to Dr. Blackburn,
jorette and Jl membet of Sigma head o~ the, physical sciences deSigma Sigmh.
l pa.r~c:nj;. u~ Murray_, tQe pa11el
Mis~ "Foley, A junior, won the will include Mr. R. D. Wallace,
title of Miss Kentucky t.ake this workS manager, Henderson plant
summer. She is a member of of the Spencer Chemical Co.; Mr.
Tri Sigma. Miss Mabry, a jun- Aqlhur McN.ulty, plant manager,
ior, ,, a member o! ACE, WAA, Winchester plJnt of the Sylvania
Elec:I.J·ic Products, Inc.; Dr. H. A.
and •rri Sigma.
.
Sophomore Claudene Moore is Romanowitz, head of the departWells Hall council president and ment of eleo:trical engineering,
a member of Sigma Alpha Iota. University of Kentucky; and Don
Jean Moore, a senior, is a mem- Bale, State Department of Eduber o! Alpha S~gma Alpha, social cation.
On Saturday, Nov. 5, Dr. Peter
sorority, ACE, and IRC.
Senior Beverly Zook is presi- Panzera, also of MSC's physical
dent of SAl and a membe.r of sciences department and chairKappa Delta Pi, honorary educa- man of the chemistry section of
tion fraternity. Carolyn Penne· the academy, will preside at the
baker, a junior, is president of chemistry meeting ab which nine
the Home Economics club and rcsenrch papers will be presentSiJmU 'Sigma Stgma. Donna
Other MSC physical science
Rudd, a senior_. was First Battalion sponsor for ROTC last year. stnff members attending the
meeting Will be Miss Roberta
Named " Outstanding"
or the nine mert selected two Whitnah and Mr. R. A. Johnstoh.
- we~ named "Outstanding" last
,
year. These two were Senior
Herbert "Bub'. Holt, a Delta Alphn Md co-captain o'f the football team, and junior Bill vlh.ite,
Fire of unknown origin dea Delta Alpha and a member or
stroyed a sofa and blackened
the Business club.
Others are McDaniel, a mem- walls and furniture in the Phi
ber of Tau Sigma Tau. a -capella Mu Alpha fraternity room in the
'choir, and the Student council; Fine Arts building Tuesday
Nelson, a Tall Sigma Tau, n night, Oct!' 18.
Members 6f the music fraternmemllf'r of Phi Mu Alph:1, honorary music [ratRrnity, and the ity beli~ved that a waste basket
may have caught fi1·e after a
~Wdent council.
Lr1gan, president of Delta Al· fraternlt.y meeting that evening.
pha and College Ne ws photog- The sofl blazed during the night
rnphel'; Morrison, a member of and had burned itself out by
Tau Sigma Tau and the Student morning.
Repainting of wails and ceiling
council; Williams, a member of
number of
~
Tuu Sigma T JU, the
Busine~s and replacing of a
club, and Pershing Rifles; and noor tiles was made necessary.
Sam Traughber, a member of Phl No other rooms in the building
Mu Alpha and the Vivace club. were damaged.

,.

P.a:ne) To Be Led
By Dr. BJ. ackh urn

'

'

Fire Destroys Sofa
In Fraternity Room

C

'UN l-Ias Not Failed,'
Carpenter Tells FDEA
Francis W. Carpenter, United
Na tions and AP newswriter. told
m cmbers of the FDEA's seventyfirs~ annual session that even
though the UN has not lived up
to e xpectatiom, it has by no
m eans failed .
''l can't give it an A, b 2cause
1t hasn't lived up to what people
people thought. Can't give it an
F ; it didn't (ail.
" l would favo-r givfil'i(lt a B,
tor i t is certa inly better than
av ern '< e •• said Carpenter, who
hn~ be~n in clo~e cod11 ct with
UN affairs sip.c.e its b "<; inning in
1945.
Th£' I!J'eatest value of the UN
r.ccordin,e: to Carpenter is tbf'
fud that it i!> a center for hnrmonizing the world's troubles.
"rt is the best alliance with
mher ountries. Of course. there
are five of the countrias we don't

'

Number 14

Work on Floats Begins
As Homecoming Nears

In an effort to relieve the crowded parking and cOngested
t raffic situation at Murray State the administration has done
three things in the past two weeks.
First, it has asked the State Police to come in and make a
survey of parking facil ities. Any marking of the streets and
Football S£ruad
faciliti~s must be done byo authorities other than those of
the co1lege.
Names Ct·casr'Y
Second, it has attempted to count the number of cars by
asking students and faculty to: register theit· cars. An esUAs ] 955 Queen
m ated 350 have registered.
b
A Murray State sophomore
Th ird, a spot count has been taken at one of the usiest
!rom Princeton, Dolores Creasey,
t jmes of the week, 9 o 'clock on Wednesday morning, to see was named Football Queen for
if there are as man y at the p eak as estimated.
the 1955 seJson by members of

T he spot check reveals that there are 566 cars on the cam- the football squad October 19.
Miss Creasey will l't>lgn at
p us October 19, 429 of them :from Kentucl~y, 137 from out of
Homecoming on November 5,
state, represe n t ing 22 different s;tates.
and will have the place of honor
Th
h k fl
.
.
b". h" h .. tl
tl o
e S]lOt C' ec
gure lS quJte. a It 1g n
1an · 1e ngure with tier attendants in the paobtained from a listing of cars by voluntary means and b1·in,qs rade of ftonlc;. She will be
rowned at halftim!' by members
a req u est from Dean J. Matt Spar kman for registration or of the Student council.
Selected as attendants to Miss
· as freshmen rcpreseut-1 cars by' stu dents w ho have not done so yet.
to tfte Student council
Dean Sparkman e m phasizes that the registratirm is not an Creasey were Maurellr:- Kirkse}',
senior from P_ducah, and FonHal Houston and B•lb Over- attempt to restrict student parking but only an effort to ob- clenc:e Keene, sophomore from
both af Murray.
_
Union City, Tenn.
'
1
office'rs elected are as fol- tam an accurate count.
Miss Creasey, a home economlows: seniors, Phil Chandler from
ics major at Murray State, is a
Barlow, president; John Dav is
member of the Home Economics
from Bandana, vice president;
club and Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Dot Slettvet from Hopkinsville,
soc.ial sorority. She was a Shield
secretary; Don Maple from Louisqueen ftnallst last year. She apville. treasurer.
peared in the d:mcing chorus of
Juniors, Bill White from HopMurray's inter-collegiate dekh;.,;·IJJ•. president; Clnude Ban- b ate team wlll see its first action son is "Resolved: That the non ... the ''Last Resort" last year.
Miss KirkRey i.s also a member
Cadiz, vice president: when it meets South east Missouri agric::ultural jndustries of the
Geo'''' Vanover from C lay, sec- State college here on Tuesday, United Stales should guarantee or Sigma Sigma Sigma and is a
their employees an anm::~.l wage." band majorette. She was elect·
Jack Grisham from PadU- Nov. 15.
The squad's schedule for the ed "Campus Favorite" this year.
cah,
"'"'"''" · (all unopposed)
Full schedules for MSC's three- year will inrlude the Sciutherp Mis..'l Ketlne is chief twirler in the
Sophomores
Holmes Ellis from Murrny, presi- debate squads have not yet been Regional tournament of Tau Kap- MSC band. Both held theJ>e posi; Jim Nunn from. Philade!- annou nced by Prof. J. Albert pa Alpha debate fraternity, to be tions last year.
Pa., vice president; Sue Tracy1 debate coach. Eight Mur· he1d in Klloxville, Tenn, the d~
i
from Chickasaw, Ala., ray students will deU&te other bale coach said.
secretary, l{en Fuller from Pa- senior college teams U1is season,
Novice Squaci Members
a nd four other students will meet
ducah, treasurer.
On lhe novice :.quad this seaFreshmen, .. Bill Smith from junior college lteam.s.
Eleven studen ts c.:tmprise a son will be Curtis Alderdice, jun:::J=~;~~~· from
Pa., president;
Mayfield, Mackvic:<' novice sq14ad which will stage ior from. Smithland; Williaol
"Pug" Cooper from demonstration deQates in about Gard,-~er, sophomore from SmithK entucky
high land; Edith Herndon, llophomore
i , Tenn., secretary, Joe 25 Western
The eighth annual Quad-State
Holloway from Mattnon, 11.1.. schools this year, Pi-oressor Tracy from Murr ay: Harold Luth, junsaid. The novice squad will also ior from Fat·minglon, and Char- -t horn! festival to be held in the
treasurer.
be responsible for this year''i les Leonard, junior from Hickory, Murray State auditorium Mon-------eighth annual high school dcbatl! Ky.
aay, Nov. 14, wilt emphasize
workshop on the c;urmus..
~
Others bn t he £quad ar&-lBllL mal& sinQ:iQg and the lrnditional
Debating senior colleges w ill Logan, senidr !rom Brownsville, concert broadcast.
be inter-collegiate squad rn:em- Ky.; Charles Lynn, ju~dor rrom
Activitie5 for the day begin
bers Carlton Bostic, junior frQm Paducah; Walter Reed, junior with a rehearsal at 9 H. m. with
Sedalia; James Bray, senior from from Paducah; Hal Sb1pley, jun- Prof. Robert ijaar, v.oice instrucDyersburg, Tenn.; Blanton Croft. ior from Murray:
Theodore tor in the MSC music division
senior from Marion: and Charles Vaughn, sopt-omore from Mur- and Quad-State chorus director,
.
11U
Summerall. senior !rom Hardin. ray, and Edwnrd Wiser, fr eshman in charge.
The senior art exhibit of Fred
Othen on Team
Rehearsal 'Periods in the songfrom . Murray
F . W. Brown of St. Louis will be
Others on the senior college
with
The
novice
~-: u::<i wlll debate rest will be interspersed
held in the Fine Arts building of team are James Pkkens, junior
short pel"formances by r:nale
the
national
high
school
topic
f
or
Murray State college from Oc- for Ma rion; Davic:j P inson, senior
this year, "Resolved: 'l'hat gov- quartets or male choruses from
tober 30 to November 12 .•
from Jackson, Miss.; Bobby J oe ernmental subsidies should be the participating high schools.
The show ~f the St. Lou1s-born Sima, senior from Texarkana,
Singers will be dismissed from
granted according to need to high
art student IS the fi~t of t~e Ark.; and Don Williams, s~nior
noon until 1:30 p. m. Rehearsals
school
graduates
who
qualify
for
school yea~ and will conta~n from P aducah.
will resume un tiJ\ the traditionadditional training."
abou~ 80 p1eces Of work done ln
The junior coll ege teams of
al tea-dance and mixer at 4 p. m.
15 different fields of art.
other schools will be met by
The tea-dnnce is held in the Fine
Arts lounge.
Included in the show, whlch MSC'.s Harry Gilbert, freshman
The pNnam which will be
will be displayed in the Mary Ed from. Paducah; Edith Hernd on,
b1·oadcast from the Allditorium
Mecoy Hall Memorial Art ga l- sophomore from Murray ; 0. J.
at 7 p. m. consists o! the followlery and adjoining hall, will be Jennings, fresh m an from Murray;
ing numbers :
"favorite" works of the art stu· and William Childress, freshman
"Prayer to Jesus" by Rolleolddent' such as twin paintings of from Paducah.
The national inter-collegiate
royd, "Carol of the Drum'' by
"Green Cha"ir," and "Lady of
A chapel program of group
Davis, Rigger's "Beautiful SaCadmium Red," and a pen and debate topic: for the 1955-56 seaand solo vocal sections by lhe viour," Handel's "Thanks Be to
wash drawing of "Seated Man."
In addition to paintings and
second and third grade of the Thee," "Come Soothing Death"
by Ba h, ''Younger Generation"
drawings, the exhibit will conto
Murray Training school will be by Gershwin-Copeland, and Cadtain enamel on copper work,
given November 2, announces
man's "Prayer Universal."
sculpture, ceramics, serigraphs.,
A trophy !or having the best Prof. J osiah Darnell.
Festival Chairmr>n Josiah Darblock prints, charcoal dtawings, marching high school band went
Among selections to be pre- nall has mailed invitatlons to apsilver jewelry, salon photographs, to the Hum bolt, Tenn., band a:fter
industrial drawings~ commercial a contest held 'at Murray State sented are "CAT Spells Cat" proximately 400 high schools in
layouts, lumiprints, a nd sh :Jdow- college Saturday morning, Oct. from "'Daddy Longlegs," "Broth- Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri,
22.
er Come Dance with Me" from and Illinois.
grams.
Last ye:.1r 050 student'~ from \0
The winners p ut on the band "Hansel and Gretel," "Five LitShowing of the work done during his three years at Murray show at haHtime in the Muuay lie Duck s," "Three Little Witch· K~>ntucky and Missot1ri high
(ootbail es," and "Did You Ever See a schools participated in the event.
State is done in partial flllfill- State-F lorence State
ment for the are.a in art on a game. J udge for the contest WSSI Lassie."
B.S. degree.
Floyd Burt, Tilghman High ba.nd
Practice: tea hers Festus Rob- FIVE MORRAY STVDENTS
Brown is a graduate of Mc- director.
ertson, Marilyn Means, and Beu- PLEDGE LAMBDA IOTA TAU
Kinley Hi.gh school in St. Lou is.
Five students of languages and
Taking second place in the con- lah Robinson will direct the proHe has been in the Army and test ,.vas Caldwel1 County high gram. Mrs. Robinson will ac- literature are pledged t o Lambda
hopes upo11 graduation to teach school in Princeton; th:rd place company the group. Robertson Iota Tau, honorary literature soart either in St. Louis or jn Eu - w~r.t to Union City, Tenn.
and Miss Means will assist in ciety. Pledging LIT are Joyce
Com peting in the contest were the singjng.
IIolston, Ma,rtha Watson, Mar.-.:
rope.
Scheduled to gi ve senior ex- Benton, Marion, Trig,: County,
Mrs. Ken Hodge and ¥iss Faw, Gwillo Bennett, and Mim i
hibits later in the year are Inez Humboldt, Union City, and Vanda Gibson are home room Reid. Pledgemagter is !..eon Ben Donoho, Newell Dunlap, John- P_d_n_,._to_n_._ __ _ _ __ _ ___''-'- '-"-' -' -' - '-•_, _ the grouPc·_ __ __"..'c'..'-- - - - - - - - - - - nie Harvey, Leroy Jessup, Susan
Perry, Meredith Rogers, Charles
Scaggs, Tom Walsh, and Bill
Weaver.
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Choral Festival
Will Emphasize
Male Vocalizing

I

••·
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!Administration Takes Steps
To Relieve Parking · Problem

Inter-collegiate Debate Team
To Face Missourians First

Stale S.cienti.sts'

'

•

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1955

- - ·-·---~- - - -

Senior Mimi Reid
Elected Miss MSC
By Student Body

•

OLLEGE NEWS

Help Make the Alumni
Feel They At·e Welcome
During Homecoming Day

Senior Exhibit i
Of Ft·,ed Br.own

T 0 0 p e11 S

d ay

I

ItalkCarpenler
to very much." he added.
answered the question of the average American,
"H ow ha~ the UN affected me?"
"The UN," said Carpenter, "has
m .de it ini'!JI}'>Sible to have a
World War ill."
The .t\P newswriter called the
IJN " 3 n'aee where everyone ·in
the world comes to blow off
f l~am . -And, the world needs to
blow off ste.om .~
Mr. Carpenter referred repeatedly to the world-wide stress be~
ing placed on the ''Geneva spirit."
\
"The Russians' n"ew smiling
approach Is far more dangerous
then the old 'Wallt-out method.'
"When they're smilin.(i:. we don't
know what they're thinking," he
s.:id.
"In thh dzy in time," said\
(Co11 1inued on Page 3)

November 2 Chapel
To Be Given by
2nd, 3rd Graders

'Best Band' Trophy
Goes
Humboldt

State To Open Bids
For New Girls Dorm
Bids on a proposed Airls
dormitory for Mu:rray State
will be opened in Frankfort on
Oetcber 27 by the Stale Properties and Buildinq c:ommis·
slon. aecording to· Dr. Relph H.
Woods, MSC presidenJ.
The opening of the bids by
the comml11ion is expected to
b& followed by the letting of a
contract. although the com ·
lllllllOn can and sometimes
does reject bids.
Estimated eost for Jhe Jhree
story 5trueture which will
h<:-usc 430 q\rls 11 slightly over
$900.000. The state granted
the College $250,000 for !he
dormifc:;ry last spring: the ba'•
ance is to M bonded.

Eleven Days
Remain Until
Grads Arrive
With Homecoming only eleven
days away, organizations have
begun lheir work to muke read~·
the floats fnr !he parade which
will be held in the morning.
This Home«~rning, \\ hich will
be the 23rd annual one, will be
held November 5 and wi ll f~ at u re
a revised schedule of ac:tivftle~
because of an afternoon grid
game.
High points of the day wiU include the parade, a game with
Middle T(mnessee. and a barbecue supper in the Can H t>alln
building.
Dolores Creasey
Three Breakfat fl
, . . foot!H! ll quee n w ho wil'o reign
The day will begin with thrcf'
during Homc•:omingbreakfasts, one by Delta Alpha
at 7 a,m. in the Hub, one by the
Vivace club in the Hut at 7:30,
and one by the Business department in the Stable at 7:30.
Registration of Alumni will
take place between 9 a.m. and
noon in U1e basement of the Library.
Three members of Murray
Prizes for th~ best float In the
State,.s faculty have been invited parade will be $25, $15, and $10.
to take part in the Fifth Na- There will be 20 noah in thE'
tiona] con!e~ce of the U. S. Na- parade, according to Doug Potb,
tiona] Commission for UNESCO Student council prE'Sldent.
to be held in Cincinnati NovemJ udges for the parBdC will bo
ber 3 t.o 5.
•
Mrs. H . Chapman J ennings and
Ik Price Doyle, fine arts head, Mr. Frank Davis, both of Paduand Dr. Forrest Pogue, professor cah, along with another person
of history, will attend a number not y.et named.
or plenary sCS!ions at the con- 1 Following the paradl.', coffee
terence and will work on reports J hours will be offered a,l 11 a.m.
to be submitted on the l ilst day. bv Tri Si~ma and .Alpha S igma
Miss Ruby Simpson. who ha.s Alpha in their respi'C:Iive roo ms
spent a year setting up a home on !be third floor of the.>- Library.
economics schOQl in Tutk(;'y, will
One Luncheon Schedut.d
be a membc.r Qf a panel discusOne lu nrheon is Sl'heduled,
~ion on ihe lopic.--"Contt.ibutions thal by the "M'' elub at Jl :30 a.nl.
of Fundamental Education to at the Wom:m's club house in
Improvement of Home and Fam- Murrav.
ily Living."
Al the halftime ceremonies, tha
The reports will be appraisals football queen Dolores Creasey
o,f the work or UNESCO in a will be crowned officia lly by !he
number or problem areas. Mur· student organization.
ray's deleg.ltes expect to work
After the game, alumni may
on several. iOf::luding "The Role visit the new gymnasium whe re
of the College and the Univer- an open hduse coffee hou r is besity in Advancing Mutual Un- ing held or they may atterzd a
derstanding" and "Music in the business session ot the AlumnJ
Creation and Use of Peace."
association.
l'heme or lhe conference is
The Homecominl(
barbecue
"UNESCO, The First Nine Years supper is set for 5 p.m. as in
-An American Appraisal and former yea1·s, and is followed at
Forecast," and the pw•pose in the 8:30 by the Homecomir.g dance
words of the invitation is "to which will be given in the Fine
bring togelher leaders represent- Arls lounjre. The dance will condive of American lite sO that j tinue until midnight.
they may discuss new aspec.ts o(
_o·- - - - - - international ·~ ooperation and lhe
part that UNESCO plays in this AU-American Concert
cooperation."

Th•·ee MSC
Will Pm·ticipa te
l'n UNESCO Meet

I

Art Exhibit Features
Training School Work
An art exhibit of student work
from grades one throllgh twelve
of the Murray Training school
and this year's first year college
drawing class will be on exhibit
in the MSC art department
through Friday, Oct. 28.
The exhibit, prepared for the
Ortober 14 meeting of FDEA,
was ~rranged by Inez Donoho,
~enior art m :.jor from
Sedalia,
and Charles Scaggs, !'lE-nior art
major from Hardin.

Slated for November 15
The annual All-American concert will be pr~sented jointly by
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phl Mu.
Alpha. honorary music fraterni ties~ November 15 at 8:15 p . m.
in Recit-:3.1 hall.
The pro!!tam by contemporary
American composers wi ll be directed by senior voice majors
Wanda Durrett of Barlow and
Festus }\obcttson of Owensboro.
Members or the two sponsoring fraternities will compose thechorus. The complete program
will be announced later.

ROTC's Coed Sponsors
To Be Named at Ball

The idEntity of three coeds
Receiving nominations for rege]Pcted to sponsorship of the· imcntaJ sponsor wete seniors
ROTC regiment and itS two bat- Donna Rudd. Mimi Reid, and
·~lions w;IJ be annatJnced-at tP,e Brverly Zook . Miss RudQ, wh.o
annual F Jl Military ball on Sat- is from Paducah, wa:~ a battalion
urday, DEc. 10.
·
sporuor last year.
•
Th• three w"' ''"'' d hy <no
lo " Mi" MSC"
dot• of lh• mim•nl du,Jng lh<
Anoth" P•du •h O\Ud<nl. Ml"
ton stated. She also will be prt;!- week:lv dri11 period (ln Thursday, Reid, is "Mi~s Mutroy Sta.te" of
sented at the Spl'ing Militni-y Oct. 20. Re~ults of the el~tion this y~ar : she has ahn been 11
ball.
w ill not be nnnoun ~ ed until the cheerJeat'l'"'r. Beverly Zhok l'l
Ann, a senior from Fulton, ls ball.
from Herrin, Til., and is president.
majoring in business education
The 1:: nnouncement ceremony of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
and has minors io hom"' econom - will climax tQ.e annual formal music fraternity.
ics and English. Shc i~ a me-m- dance for f'Rdets and their dates.
Nominees for lhe two battalion
her of the Business club, Alpl'ta The coed Sf'lected a~ regimental soonsorshios are Jart Ballard, of
Sigma Alpha sororit y, and a sponm r will be queen of tbe baJl, Kennett, Mo.: Pat FAley, of P em·
pledge to Alpha Beta Alpha, na- nd tbe battalion ~pomors will broke, Ky.; Jean King, of
tional lihr~ry science fraternity . be atte-ndant!!.
0wensboro: Claudene Moore, o{
Mi s~ l,)ntnn has snved o n th~ •
Phi !.fu9 To Play
, Porlut-<"lh : · nd l<.."mily Oldham, of
Panhellen ic c:>uncil . v,•en!: hnll ' Pla"•in .e: fo- tho h <~ ll will bl' ~<" 1 1-l nn. Th(:y are all juniors at
council, ar.d was registrar and th e ';Mf'n (,f Note," Phi Mu AI · MSC.
editor for her sorority. She was oha'..; f11U'Iic fratemltv's danee
La'ft year LaNeil P owell, sf'.n·
a finalist in ACE's "Best Groom- band. ThP dance will be held lor from Friendship, Tenn., be·
ed" contest, last year.
in Cal"l' Health building.
came the first r('gimental spon·
Previous Sweethea.rts of PershEight coeds nominat~d for the sor whe11 she was ptt>sented at
lng Rifles have been Mls: Vivian posts by advanced course cadets lhf' 1954 Fa!! Military ball. BatMatlock Carter, also from Fulton, visited drill periods on October tallon sponsors wrrP. ShirlP.y
Miss Shirley Crou, and Mrs. Joan 13 and 20 and were inlroducrd Cross of Murrny and Don n!l
Kirkland Reynolds.
to eac:.h of U1e twelve pl:ltoona. Rurld o! Paducah .

Pe.r shl.ng Rifles Serenade Seniot• Ann_ J..JiJltOn
• S th
£
55 56 y eaJ:
AS FI •atermty 'vee eart Or 19
Miss Ann Linton was eJected
Sweeth eart of Compan.) G, Third
Regiment of the na tlonal society
of Pershing Rifles in a vote by
the company's
members and
pledges Tuesday, Oct. 18, announced PR commander, Capt ain
Relph Lawton. The election was
by acclamation.
Last night Miss Linton was
~erenaded on the s(ep:; n"f Wells
ha.Jl, by the Pershing Rifles m-embers and pledges. Sh e was p resented -w ith a corsage of w.hite
roses and the resolution nB!lling
her the Sweetheart !or 1955-56.
Later on In th e year, Miss Li n~
ton's picture will be submitted
in nationa l competition in the
selection ol a national Pershing Ann Linton
Rifles Sweetheart, Captain Law- . . . Pft Sweeth.ear1

I
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Count the Wheels
And Divide by 4
There is a story going around that Murray
State has 1897 students and that to find out the
number of cars you multiply by two.
Of course this is a gross exaggeration, but it
certainly seems like there are that many cars
when you try to park.
Spot checks have shown that there are
around 600 cars on the campus at peak times.
Obviously facilities are inadequate and pending any improvement in that direction there
are a number of things you, the driver, can do.
First, you can register your car with I{ean
Sparkman's office so that accurate figures on
the congestion can be presented to the State
Police and other authorities who can help.
Second, if you Uve on the campus and don't
need your ear very often, park it away from
the centers of congestion like the Hut and
the Library and Wilson hall.
Third, park efficiently. Don't take enough
space for one and a half cars, and conversely
don't sew someone up by getting wilhirl a millimQter of his bumper. Don't park at a dHfcrent anglo and t_a ke up -enough s.pacc for two
cars.
Since 15th street is so narrow, it would speed
things up if pedestrians would stay on the sidewalk instead of sauntering the length of 15th.
Of people who double and triple park in
front ol the Hut and other parking areas there
are not enough harsh words In the book.

Just a Minute

Yea, Though I Walk
U_pon Sidewalks, ..
By Jan• W-illiams
" And thou shalt be great and good, and thou
shq.Jt do many things, but thou shalt not walk
on the grass."
Hearing these words we harkened because
we knew they were good, a_n d they were good.
And thinking upon these things, we traveled
far and dcscendeth l nto State college of Murray.

~

The land abouRdeth with green fertile fields,
and trees, and brick structures of many hues
and colors. This was good, and we would stay.
Then it came to be that we were hungry,
and we sou·ght food and were not fed. We were
travelers from afar and were heart sore, and
we spoke in. our behalf, but to no avail.
The stables were full , and there was no room
in any inn. We walketh lopg, yet perceiveth
naught but long lines, and we thought of famine in thls 'f a'i.r land.
But it was not so. With fortitude and infinite patience at last the hordes were fed and
we among them. And it was good that we
were fed.
But we could not live on bologna alDne. Our
minds hungereth for that which we did not
know. We were starved lor the secrets of ~he
ancients, and we searched for this wisdom.
We asketh for the key of knowledgeJ and we
were Shown a brick edifice more imposing than
the rest, and it was known as a library.
There were doors, heavy and lusterless with
age, at the entrance. There were study tables,
chalrs, and shelves of books, and this Was good.
The depths of this library held many un·
known wondrous things: a barred room whe"'re
sealed messages Were dispatched, a room en·
dowed with clicking noises and wild-eyed
soothsayers.
This was slrangc and frightening to us, and
we lingered not, but hastened on our way.
There were other manors, halls, and castles,
and we came to know them and the people in
ti1em. And we grew wise in the ways of this
land.
But it came to p~:!$ that our stay must end,
and we gathered reminders of each year of
our stay" here: a blue and S"old head coveriilg,
a manu:icript folder, a vintage label, and a
parchment of b]ue and gold.
Thus we had come to this land and prospered, and it was good. We had remembered
the words in the beginning, and we had not
walked on the grasl). And it was good.

Fish Embryo Used in Research
I
On Growth of Cancer Cells
Fish embryos are m;uch like cancer cells in growl.h
rate, reports the NorM Wil:u:L student publication or
Northeastern Oklahoma A. and M. collegt.
The rollege's biological science! department is now
eXperimenting with fish embryqs in an attempt to
discover a method of decreash~g the , rate oi em·
bryonic develol"ment .
This experiment is just one of many being conducted throughout the world of science for the pre·
ventlon and treatment of cancer.
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'Murray's Miss Lillian Tate a Far Cry
From Usual Concept of College Deans

ana

By Bill Brook

"One of u• i• going the wrong way!"

Frosh Archaeologist Finds Ten Simple Ways
Indian Brave's Burial Mound To Obtain Shoelaces
By Mugery Gepner
Naturally it is a standard procedure for a fresh·
man to try to economize In college, but upperciass·
men should know better. In fact so should !rel!h·
men after thu first week or two, but that's beside
the point.
My two roommates and I (all upperclassmen) dared
to be different. Our economizing brainstorm origi.
nated aHcr an expensive session with the rcgistrll·
lion lines and the book store during the first week
of s: hool.
On the Spot Decision
Then
and
there
we decided that Ul.ree can live as
Slain in BatHe
cheaply as one and procet!ded to iive our little
The skeleton was buried in a semi·sitting posillon
theory a t.riaL The . next day a list of ten moneywith his arms folded and a hunting tip and knife
saving
rules appeared on ou.r bulletin board:
in his hand. From the twisted position ' of the
I. No raiding the candy machines in Wells hall
brave's jaw and skull, it was apparent to the onafter 11 p. m. (This is not only a saving measlookers that tbe Indian had been slain in battle.
ure; it"s also a safety measure. Calldowns are
Felty's first brush with archacoiQ&y occurred when
issued after ~his hour.)
he was a freshman in high schooL While he was
explorin£ near hili home, he accidentally uncovered I 2. No black co!fee at the Hut unl~ you are
thirsty.
a few Indian relics. At the time, his discovery failed
3.
Squeeze
every drop out of a tube oi tooth·
to pip his interest, but he decided t.o take the relics
paste. (This worked very well, especially when
home anyway.
two of us had empty tubes.)
Several weeks passed before Jerry paid any more·
4.
No
missing meals at the cafeteria, unless eating
nttention to the pie:es. Then one day, after talk·
oul becomes a matter of self·preservo.Lion.
ing with a friend who was interested in archaeQlogy,
a. No going to the show unless you haven't seen
Jerry became curious about the subject He decided
the picture_
"to identify his pie«!S and to investigate Kentucky
6. Don1 t send a letter that takes a thrcc·cent stamp
Indian lore at a library,
when a postcard will do just as well.
Within a short time Jerry's major interest revolved
7. Don't buy shoe polish for white buelu;. Polish
around the stUdy of American Indians and their
shoes with a blackboard eraser before or allcr
"relics.
cl.!I.SS in Wilson hall.
\
Hobby Never 'Dull
8. Sharpen pen,. iJ only after point disnppears.
Visiting Indian mounds and village sites were soon
9. Don 't takes notes in class. 'Ihink of lhc paper
£requent, but never dull experiences for Felty. ln
you 'U save.
the past four years his hobby has taken him to the
10. And in concluding: Never buy something you
King's mound in Wickliffe, the Henderson mounds
can borrow.
under the Evansville bridge, and the Raleigh mounds
Ab3olulely Foo\'lroof
in Union county.
As
anyone
can
S"L'C., these ten ruJcs a1•e definitely
One of Jerry's most rewarding llchievements wus
foolproof, money·saving devices. Econoomizing in
to be in the party that uncovered the Spottsville
college can be fUIJ-1 think..
mound in Henderson county.
Now I'm s ure that I haVe convinrcd everyone or
While enthusiastically combing thesE mound~.
you spendthrifts that you, too, can Eave money in
Felty began his collection of Indian relics. At the
c:oUe!:(e. Ancl if my suggestions are adequate, I'm
pres:ent time he has accumulated over 300 pieces
confident !bat you can compile n simllar list of
which include gem points, stone knives, hunting
money-saving ideas.
arrow tips, tomahawks, ceremonial stan~o.:. stone
By the way, I bet you'd never gueSS: how much
hammers, rock chisms, bear-teeth necklaces, bone
money
we've saved. I'd tell you the ex;ct figure.
drills, and stones used in Indian games.
but yest.erday in a moment of r::adness the trio in
Col'l"lCiion "Pricele.."
Room 239 blew our savings on a pair o( $hoelaces.
Whcp asked to value his collection, Jerry will just
-M.G.
smile and say, "It's priceless." He feels that no
monct.a.ry value. can be pl<1.eed on the historkal value
oi his relics. Through u,em be sees primitive struggles, art, prol{ress, and tools of the true American.
Official Bi·weekly Newspaper
Someday Jerry plans to expand his hobby by
Of Murray Stale College
t.ow·ing Indian ruins throughout 'the United States.
Dw·i.ng this tour he hopes to acquire more relics to
improve his own collei.!tion.
Tne College News is published every other Tues·
When "Felty fet!ls that his col\edion is complctu
day during the fall, spring semesters by the Division
enough to benefit other people mtcrested in "digging
of Journalism under the direction ot Pre!. E. G.
around for bones," he will donate his India·n rcllcs
Schmidt.
to a museum.
Entered as Second Class Maller at t~e Post Office
ja Murray, Ky.
Wouldn't it be a thrilling sensation to be digging
ilround In an old burial mound and encounter a
nicely preserved skeleton?
Perhaps not everyone would agree that discover·
ing a pile o£ bon~s (human ones at that) would give
U1e finder a joyous feeling, but 1.0 Jerry Felty, fresh·
man health and physiea\..education major from CorY·
don, it was one of h.is most exciting moments.
At the time of the incident Felty wa..s a member
of a party of amateur archaeologists !.hat had just discovered the burial spot of an Indian brave.

The College News

Colleges Cau Ueceive $1000
From Freedom Foundation

A pdncipal award of $1000 is available to some
college or college organization in the country which
can win a division of the 1955 awards program ~0~
the Freedoms foundation.
The foundation is offering $5000 in prizes to such
organizations which it !eels are carrying on programs
which have a vital bearing on the American way of
life.
The nature of s:uch a program is not ae!ined ex·
adly; more detailed information is available at the
College N•w• office. The offer to colleges and Lheit·
organizations is part oi an annual program by the
foundation which this year will award $100,000 to
winners.
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Murray State's newest dean departs from the clas
sic character of deans with the ease Of duck shed·
ding water.
Miss Lilli:m Tate, dean of women and house di·
rector of Wells hall, is a far cry from the archai-~,
grandmotherly woman that most students visualize
for such jobs. This native west Kentuckian (her
home is Hopkinsvi\1e) has a philosophy as modern
as Ji!ny of her· Big Ten prototypes.
To begin with, Dean Tate enjoys her work; she
enjoys Murray. "'I like smJ.lJer campuses," she said,
''because the students know one another better, and
there is a relationship between the professors and
' the students that you don't get on larger campuses."
Miss Tate, along with her staff and all the girls,
are looking forward to the new girls' dormitory. "It
will be one of the nicest dorm;> that I ha\'e ever
seen, and 1 have worked with a lot of them," she
slated with a look of anticipation in her eye.
Before coming tO Murray, the tl.ean was director
at Patterson Hall, freshman women's dormitwy at
the University of Kentucky. She directed Patterson
for two years, and spent three years in other residence halls.
Miss Tate has s.n A.B. degree ln history from U.K.
and is working on her master's degree, which she
hopes to finish next summer. Her field of ·concen~
tration is student personnel.
Miss Tate got to be a ''housemother" after having
spent several years working with youth groups in
Hopkinsville's civi:: and church organizations. She
enjoys people, especially young people, having two
sisters, and "scores" ot nieces and n&phews."
Her philosophy fits her work. She believes in
fairness, trust, givc·and-take, and love of other people. This philosophy evolved through her environ·
ment and associations, she says. "I know it will
work, that's how my putcnts brought up me and
my sisters."
However, the dean has her pel·peevcs. Topping
the list are people who never want to see you unless
they want something special.
Miss Tale was quick to add that this did not mean
foolproof, money-saving devices.
Economizing in
"It's just those people that never sUck their faces in
the door without saying, 'Will you do me a favor?',.
To get on the good side of the dean is simple.
Just set her up to shrimp rocktail, Iried chicken,
head lettuce sala,d with rocquefort dressing, a good
dessert and coffee-straight. "Some people would
probably choke, but those ate my favorites," she
jokingly added.
Other than eating. the dean is fond of swimming,
bridge, knitting, and reading, but she admits that
she really never has had a hobby.
A possession most 'Cherished is a letter !rom her
nephew who congratulated her on accepting the
Murray position. Her 1955 Chevrolet is one of the
nicest presents "I ever received." The car was a
pre~nt rrom hct f:lther this summer.
Being the youngest in the family, she says it hag
been nip and tuck between her fathe1' and herself

Memphis State Student Tells
Different Type of Fishing Tale
Here is a new type of fishing tale. A student at
Memphis State college was fishing and the local
game warden approached his boat.
He flushed, expecting to h:w e to !ace tho mustc,
since he hadn't renewed his last ycru·'s license, but
the warden simply looked at the expired license
and said, "Say, son, this license here-you never
have signed it. Next time you get a pen you better
do it."

•

•

•

Don't despair, college atudents. Your work may
not be in vain.
In cold caSh, two ccru;us i2JJreau offu:::ials rcpot·ted
to the annual meeting of the American S...ciolo8:ical
society lhat over a lifetime the college grad can ex·
pect to receive about $100,000 more income than
the average high school graduate.
Direct nnd indirect cost of college eduwtion arc
roughly estimated at $9,000. Sound investment from
a purely monchry viewpoint.

Miss Lill.lan Tate. an uncommon dean.

to see who was g_oing to spoil whom the most.
Dean Tate holds membership in the Kentucky
Association of Deans or Women, National Association of Deans of Women, AAUW, the Methodist
church, and Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
•
'•Heavenward" holds down a big spot in her conversation, and she admtts that is where she looks
when she is {)erplexed. So if you sec M.iss Lillian
Tate, Murray's newe.>t dean, looking heavenward, be
careful, be safe, and be gone.

Students Discover Profit
In Sign P~inting Enterprise
By Margery Gepner

"Anybody need a sign???" 'IhaL"s the query two
MSC ·arl maJOrs are apt to be ·asking rellow students.
These ambitious artists, Leonard Kik of Murtay
and Leroy Jessup of Depoy, are chiefly responsible
for the majority of the sians that seem to be sprouting up all over the campus.
·
With the foresight of true businessmen and crea·
tors, Klk and Jessup ran across the idea of comPin·
ing their artistic talents in a sign painting enterprise, Collegiate Sign Service.
Beginning as a small agency early in the tetm, the
sign painting business has gro\vn by leaps and
bounds. Now some of the most effective sign advertising on the camWs can be traced tv !.he css,
May Exp•nd
In fact, as manager Klk $Qysr ''11 tht agency keeps
growing- we'll have to expand and maybe reo .. ;\
some members or the sophomore letterin~ cla~."
H didn't take publicity·minded Murruyians long
to take advantage of the new servlcr-. No longer is
it neceuary for ilic unartistic suppot·tcr of. • ampus
projects, dances, £:peclal af'l'ail's, -anti e!ect1ons to
slave with the unfam1llar media of pmter paint.
With the adoption of lhe sign set·viC!!, Kik and
Jessup absorb the troublesome task of painting and
other !rCe lance art work for a slight icc.
,
Employs Specialist
The sign service employs sp(!cial.isls m each type
.of art work-posLers, certi"flcates and shingles, arid
free lance--W help anyone with a particular problem.· And if the business volume demands 'silk·
screening, Kik and Jes&.up will fill the bill.
And where can the sign service agen ;y be contacted1 Well, according to Kilt., if you're running
through the art department and find a few students
working fast and ruriously, just jot down your
request
All o! this just goes Lo show thttL a litl!e mgenuity,
time, and talent comi.Jined (a very r .1re combination
indelld) can be pro1llable, providing, of course, tha~
the demand for signs around the campus doesn't
decline.

'Tara's Healing·,' by Kentucky Author,
Recommended as Good Religious Novel
By :Qr. Hensley C. Wood.bridgo
Kentucky, liS a stole, can well be pruud oi th~
writers who have been born in it or are living in it.
Among Kentucky~ living novelists arc such individ·
uaJs as Robert. Penn Warren, Jesse Stuart, Janice
Holt GileS, Harriett Arnow, Clark McMeekin, John
Clagett and Alfred L. Crabb. In 1955 Warren,
&tuut, CJa·g ett and Crabb have published novels.
Mrs. Giles, lhe author of Tara's Healing, has lived
in the state for less than two decades, yet she writes
of the state and ils history with sympalh.t' ond COm·
passion.
Tara'• Hoaling is essentially a relig1ous novel; ilS
~eHing is Aclair county; the religiow; group is the
Chu-rch or the Brethren in Christ, which believes
.-.mbng other things "in a positive and active lire of
Jove and service to their fellow men."
MMb Old Friend
'Iura Coch·rane, a doctor, who is recovenng from
a nervous breakdown in a hospital~ meets Hod
Pierce w"hile there. Both had seen service in the
war together and Hod liwites Tat·a to r<!cuperale at
his hom<! in Kentucky. Hod is married; he· and his
wife, Mary, h.J.ve one child.
One o.r their closest aeighbors is Jor.v- Clark, a
minister of the Churr,;h of Um Bl'eihren in Chl'lst.
The two chief protagonists o{ the OO\•el .all! Tara,
a realist, cynical and bitter at the world, and Jory-,
whose belief in and pra.tice of the Golden Rule

leads him to help Hod strip and so:! hi:; tobaccu,
while believing all the time llut its Ulil:l ht sinfuL
Gradu;1liy the practical religion of Jory begins to
rub off onlo Tara. We sec bolh of them care for a
bed-ridden sick woman, 1lnd a job for a drunkard,
wh.om they have had to remove £rom the gutter
several times. The chapters concerning Ferdy, lhe
drunkard, give each of the chief characters u chanceto present his views concerning sin and man's
depravity.
Theme lt SalvaJion

One rn.ight almost claim that lhtl SLime lheme of
the vblumc j ;~ Tat·a's salvation through the example
o! J01·y, a· mutt full or fuilh and Uellef ill th~ goOd·
'lles.s of God. '!'he lave eleme.t11 is ~;Ugbt, Utougil not
unimportant. Tara bE. . omf:!s somewhat fond o{
Mary, and Jory marries his sweetheart towa.r d the
end ol the volume after she becomes a lnerub!r o"f
h.is Church.
rn the forCward, Mrs. Gll!!s discusses !iome of the
bel~fs of the Church of the Brethren in Chri~;t. The
;ervices o( lhib church :JJ"e described as the church's
"love fca:>t"; quotations &~re made from the coruti' ulion and creed o\ the Cliurch. All io ull, U1iS
::hurcb Is fortunate lhat a novelist of Mrs. Gilt.!s'
~ bility should !Jresent it and its doctnnes tu the
wurld at lar&e. To all those who enjoy reading
1ovel~ with a religious theme, ltris novel is highly
ecom.tnt:tll::t~d.

Be Sure To Welcome MSC AlumnfPersonally at Homecoming

-

'Res?rt' Has[Sororiti~s Announce Pledges
Varwty,
Critic Says
Installation of four p\~dg<'!" to
Alpha Sigma Al pha, social sorority, was held in the sorority
room Monday, Oci. 17, following
·a rush party October 4.
Pledging Al pha Si,grru are
Emily Oldham, Ada "Scotty"
Heathcott, Mary J ean Greer, and
June Troop. P ledgemistress for
the group is Anne Rhodes.
Pledgeship will last approximately eight weeks.

Skit.<;, musict~l selections, jokes,
and bath ing beau ties were featured in Delh Alpha's E ighth
an nual "Last Resort:•
The "Las t Resort," w hich was
presented in the Audi torium October 20, 21 , and 22, was a care• • •
fu lly planned prod uction with a
wid ~ variety of alternating skits
T.ri· Sigma Hu Four
and musical numbers.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, social soThe outst and ing m usical per- rarity, held a form11l installation
fQrman : e was the fina l selection, for five pledges In the sorority
"Dream.'' This n ombe1· fea tured ,·'c'cocm::__W
:.:..:'cdcnc':='d=•=Y
c•:.:..:oc'c'·:.:..:"c·: __ _
M arr~ie
W h itmer who sang l·
"Som eday," and Jim and Elien
Glasgow, Carolyn Coakley, Sha·
ron Houpt, and Sue Fuller who
baliet danceQ to "Dream.''
Other musical numbers included a h ula dance, "Bluq, Hawtl.ii,"
The work of a Murray Sta te
by Sharon Houpt, and "Make Be- graduaie in establishin~ a music
l ieve" su ng by Shirley Wiman . program in Benton High school
One of the skits, "Midnight was the -subject of . an article in
H ideaway,'' featured L inda Ste- tht> October is.">ue of The School
phenson who pantonnned two
numbers, ''I Want You To Be My
Baby," and "A Good Man Is
H ard To F ind.'' This skit port rayed a group of Murray students and alumni "rela:dng" after a hard Homecoming day.
''Championship Wrestling," another sk it, consisted of a t.h:ree·,round comedy bout between two
p restlers.
T h is pre-planned
natch h ad a very unexe pected
victor--the referee.
Bill Log an'S am using atltics
made "The fu:ist Home," the story
ot a ti red businessman who was
a patient in a sanitarium, a very
amusing skit,
Otber sk its were "So I Slugged
Her," a satire on Mickey Spillane by Charlie Howard; "It's In
the Book," a ·'jived-up" version
of a Negro church scene: "In the
Nick of Time," a melodrama ; and
"It's a Woman'S' World .'' - M.G.

Music Gr ad's Work
Subject of Ar ticle
In School Musician

Bcg1nning an eight • week
pledgeship 1mder pledgt>mistress
Barbara Lou k eid an: Claudene
Moore, C11rolyn Coak ley, Donna
Rudd, J anet J etton, ancl J eanette
P11schaU.

•

•

•

Alpha Sig To EnJertain
Alpha Sigma Alph a sorority
members and pl edges will entertain at F ort Campbell on October 28, according to President
Bonnie Moran.
The program will include a
Halloween party and a foUr-act
variety show based on the sea ·
sons ot the year, said Miss Mo-

'

r;,n .
The first act (the fa11 season)
will feature a Witches da nce and
a Thanksgiving skit. Winter will
in::o.Jude a dramatizatloD of ''Yes,
Yes, Yes" and a song "Moments
to Remember.n
"Spring" will be built around
a chorus line with the background music "April in Paris"
and "April Showers." Two other
musical numbers are also scheduled to b e in this act.
The final act, "Summer" will
present a picnic party, complete
with songs, dan ce~. and ukelelenumber~ .

SoclaDy Speaking-by Judy Darnell

Two Murray State Couples
Married During Vacation
Leeper-Bake r
Murray students Bev£rly Leep·
er ahd Wayne Baker were m.ar·
ried July 9 at the Centr al Presbyterian church in Owensboro.

Mrs. Baker, a sophomore nurslng student, will leave Murra y in

January to begin traimng in the
Owensboro hospital. She is
member of the NEM's club. .

Baker, a senior social science
major, is In advanced ROTC and
is a member ot Pershing Rifles.
The couple is residing at 1112

.' .

Olive street in Murray.

Billy May Will Play for
Dance, Concert Here Dec. 6

The C9llege News. Tuesday. Oe!. 25. 1955·

Perry-Cremer
Murray State graduate

Three Home Ec Majors Entertain a t Buffet

Three home economics majors S kinner.
now living in the newl)' redecorGuests att end ing w ere Mr. and:
a ted Home Management ho111se, Mrs. Charles Martin, Mrs. J . E.
She was a member of Tri-Sigma, entertained their families and Cross, James Boon e, Sue and Ann
socia.l sorority, Delta Lambda guests at a buffet dinner October Martin, and Miss Fran ces Brown,
home econom ics stal! member
Alpha, Pi Omega Pi, and Kappa I~
The students are Shiriey Cross. who is the advisor at the Home
Delta Pi, honorary fraternit ies.
was listed in the 1954-55 edi- Patty Martin, and Edna Enrl Management house.
tion of "Who's Who."
Cremer , an industrial arts major, is a member of the "M" club,
The Miracle T OCJch
lndustr ial Arts club, and BSU
council. He is t.he son of Bertha
in the miracle test-tube yam !
Crem,er of Kankakee, IlL
Munay graduates who partici·
pated in the wedding were G loria
Sholar, Jean Cremer, and Patricia
Well ~ , bridesmaids ; An n Churchill, matron of honor; Ed Cremer,
best man ; and Bill Creekmur,
Bob Beach, and AI Speuard, ushen;. The couple is Jivin g in Murray.
by

•

100% NYLON

DUPONDALE

J ane Perry and senior ~''n~ ~'_~
Cremer were married at
Baptist church in Murray on
tember 4.
Mrs. Cremer, daughter of Mr. Miss Simpson Gives
and Mrs. Robert Perry of M<rrr••Y, I
received her degree ia
I llustrated Ta11l:S

PURITAN
'

This nylon
sweater feels
so soft. it's

Tate Represents MSC
Deans' Convention
Miss Lillian Tate, dean of weattended the annuaJ meetthe Kentucky Associalion
of Women, w hich was
Mammouth Cave, October

I

been
m1staken for
cashmere!
Dupondale
has a ll the
famous qualities
o f nylon- it dries
quickly, is moth
and mildew
p roof, won't
shrink or attetch.
Add Puritan"s
tailoring knowhow, and you get
a sweat~ that
will keep its

smart good looks
pt"acticaHy foreverl
In a ranee of really
magnificent colors.
Sizes 36 to 46.

Give Her

MUMS
from

MURRAY
FLORIST

6.95 to 9.95

...

MURRAY FLORIST

si, sign;Orfnq,?' · ·.

During those carefree
moments what you're
looking for is com1ort. You'll
get both comfort and style
in these loafers from Family
Shoe Store. Whether you
choose black or brown,
yOu' ll b e coiYifortab ly in
style.
•
r

When you ca!l for her
the afternoon of the
Homeco~ing game,
bring her Mums-the
biggest and bnghtest to
wear in the stands for
you. To insure the b ~t
u:i beualy anti Jn q ualit3

,

GRAHAM & JACKSON

For Casu al Wear
On the Campus

'

JO "'

l

•

KNITALIANS.
by

~

·ol

Murray, Ky.

.,_

-

"

,. 1

Familv ·shoe'Store
.

we have those )nagnifi;Cent

Luncheons were given by the
West Kentucky Administrators
club, Pi Omega P i, honorary business fraternity, the library di·
vision of FDEA, and the Association of Childhood Education .

~·
for college and career-alrls!

• -<> ·' • • ~.

'

.
When you're the star of the play,
The Big Man of the Day,
You deserve a bouquet - have a CAMEL !

•

I

And masnlfleent is the word

It's a psychological fad : Plt asure helps
your dilfiO'Itlon. II you' re a smoker,
remember - mo re people get more

f or these silky balbrluan knits •• •

to s leep In, to lounae in, to
practically ltve in I They're styled

pure pleasu re from Camels thon
from any other cigarette I

~ith

dr,ma, brilliance,

excitement. . . and detailed with
precision, just like the finest

No other dgartHt is
so rich-tasting, yet so mild!

Italian knit sportswear. They
wash beautifully, and come In

Proportlonette• hel&hts,
scientifically made to fit your
helaht as well as your size :
Tiny (under 5-2) 32·34,
RaaL.Iiar (5-3 to 5·6) 32-38,

Tall (over 5·6)

..,.... . . . -..

c.~ ·---· · · 0·

34-38~

LITTLETON'S

'

Hackett Recelves
krmy Commendation
A commendation for work in
directing a Special Weapons Refresher Training program for the
Second army went recently to
LL Col. Wallace HackeH of Murray.
The MSC professor of military
science and tactics dilected the
program from August lO to September 10 at Fort George Meade,
Md., Second Army headquarters.
j:;olone! Hackett receJved a let·
---ter of commendation f01 his work
there !rom Lt. Gen. F., L. Parks,
s~ond Army commander.

••••••• • •• ••
.....................................

Murray Frosh Wins
$1,000 Scholarship

Solt Explains Project
In Citizenship Meet
An explanation of the Citizen· •
such as the Declaration of
ship Education Project of Teach·
the Constitution,
er's college, Columbia
major court
by Mr. James Solt
Jeaislation.
ture of a Citizenship
proj~::cts set up
conference held October
schools them~
the Little Chapel
citizenship
A sharpening of
from. studies of muunderstanding and
and state needs and helpof our country's tradition of
win votes for needed
ty is the aim of the project
to setting up special
has the backing of tht:
courts to tombat juvenile
corporation, said Mr.
violations, he said.
assembled teachers.
At the Friday night session
The project works
music was provided by the colschools and colleges, using
lege String Quartet. Mr. Solt,
laboratory method to build part!- head of the school relalJons divicipation in public affai.rs, he
sion at Teachers college-, was inplained. Over 2,000 school sys- troduced by President Ralph
terns and 143 colleges are taking Woods.
· part in the program which beSatw·day morning Mr. Solt exgao in 1949.
in detail the laboratoryThe I949the Carnegie firrh
type projects the CEP
that public apathy tow did the
successful and he exligations of citizenship
role of the col.lege in
correction and gave a grant
pre-service Citizenship
Teachers college of Columbia
insti~ute an educational
Following the speech there
CEP stresses firm adherence to
gro~p discussions, led by
the premises of American liberty,
Louise Combs, ciirector of
the speaker said , These pn•m.'i'~' I tea<oh••' training and certification,
come !rom basic American docudepartment of education;
. Erleen J. Rogel'S, supervicity schools of Mayfield; Dr.
C. Venable, Murray State
and Miss
Margaret
Murray State college.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, presi·
dent; Dr. Harry Sparks, head of
the department o.t education; Mr.
Preston Ordw~~:y, buSiness man*
' ager; and Miss Clara Eagle,
chairman of the art division, will
Murray State orchestra,
attend I he 32nd annual Educa-1 dii,.ooteod by Prof. Richard Far~
tion conference and Zist .annual
,
present a children's
meeting of the Kentucky Asso- concert in cooperation with the
ciation of Colleges, Secondary, Music "Section of the Murray
and Elementary Scltoo-b in Lex- Women's club ·1Jn November 3 in
ington October 28-29.
the Auditorium.
Dr. Sparks wiJ\ be the chair·
B~ginnin& at 10 a. m., the or·
man tor a symposium on "Build- chestra , will present "Manx
ing Faith in ltigher Education Overture' by Haydn Wood, and
Through LaY and "Professional "The Syn,:::opated Clock" by LeGroups.'' Dr. Woods wiU be a Roy Anderson. The performmember ot the symposium.
will be interspt:rsed with
Miss Eagle wi!l attend· the con· commentary and examples by
feren: e on ·art • edueation and Prof. Josiah Darnell of the Murwill be on a panel which wlll .ray Training school.
discuss "ScuJpture and Craft.s
This eoncert is the first in a
in Schools and Colleges."
series of three concerts for chi!Mr. Ordway will attend the di-en, and all students in the elebusiness conference of the meet· mentary -and secondary schools
ing. The meetinss will a11 be on -of the Murr_ay area are urged
the campus of tht! University of to attend by the Women's club.
Kentucky.
At later dates the ·' Murray
State a capella choir and band
wiU perform.
F<>t~ r MSC'ans T<> G<>

MSC Administrators
To Attend Meeting

Orchestra To Give
Children's Concert

PERFUME ,JEWEL

JJ;:;~~
be forever fragrant ·

with thi s prec1ous little
conversatio n piece
the perfume- fill ed

new Fabergette

in engraved golde~ case

To Lexington ACE Meet

gift boxed

in the French- manner l
l

••

~

end so elegant .. . 2,10

'

~chOice of c.-

APHRODISIA WOODHUE
t TIGRESS ACT IV .,-

WALLIS DRUG
.......
.............................
• • •• • •• • • • • •

I

----

Foul' delegates rrom. MSC were
To Convene at
recently elected to a1tend the C
bell
'II Ch
h
Kentucky Association Jor Child·
nmp
VI C
UrC
hood Education meeting to be
Murray studenls interested in
held in Lexington, No¥-ember 11 at1.ending the Baptist sLate conand 12.
vention to be held at the CampJane Mabry of Cunni.righ!Ull, bellsville, Ky., First Baptist
Dot Bohan o! Madisonville, BOb '"''""'h November 4-6 should conMarquess- of Paducah, and ACE tact Jack Barnard, BSU director
p~esldent Jean Ann Moore
of Fr-ank Derrick annour.ces.
We!st Paducah were chosen to
Heading the list of thtJ speakers
represent the Murray chapter at will be :Or. Culbert G. Rutenber,
a meeting of the club on Ootober p,rofessor of religious philosophy
13. Miss Ruble Smith. ~sor, at the Eastern "Baptisl ~heological
will also attend lhe state meet- seminary il). Philadelphia. He will
ing.
lecture on religious ·problems confronting st'Udents today.

Fashion

Kappa Pi
Sixteen people pledged the
Alpha Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity,
in a service held Oct. 20 at '1
p. m. in the fraternity room off
the FA lounge, said President
Robbie Jo Parks.
Pledging Kappa Pi are James
Betty
Ellen
Hall,
MurSims,
Wiley.
are Peggy AIGary Edwards,
Harry Furt:hess, John Parks,
Tom Sanborn, and Gail Thomas.
•
•
•
s'ock and Buskin
An installation for 24 pledges
to Sock and Buskin, dramatics
club, was held in Uie clubroom
October ll.
Pledging Sock and Buskin are
Bud Baxter, Carol Sue Empson,
Georgianne Hirst, Joyce Holston,
Vonn Horner, Larry Hunter,
John lngram, Lucinda Janis, Joe
Lamoureaux, Willie Luther, Car·
olyn Milner, and Delores Parks.
Others pledging are John
Parks, Fain Russell, Alice Sams.
Bill Scates, Weldon Stice, Barbara Walker, Sharon Wilkins,
Danny Murphy, Bill · Parchman,
Bill Posavac, June Sutton, and

Eagle Giving Series
Of Talks on Travels
Miss Clara Eagle's ~our of Eu·
ropean countrie~ and the Middle
East is the subject of several ad·
dresses to be given by the art
chairman during October and
November.
She will illustrate tb.ese talks
by the use of slides taken while
visiting these countries. She wiJl
address the International Relt~·
tioQs club here November 3, the
Mayfield Woman's clt,1b in May•
field November 7, and the Asso·
ciation ror Childhood Education
here November 10.
Early in October Miss Eagle
spoke to the Murray Rotary
club at th~ club house. She addresied the M ul'fay branch of
the American Association of Uni·
versity Women October 11 at
Kenlake.

SEAM FREE
NYLONS
Wear Prim'!'. Oawless se.aunfree l
f;tocking- the sm::trltbl in
t
fashion r,o lo rs ... lhc
most in scamfree comfort.
They stretch where
i
they should sirelch and
cling where they
tihould cling.

Downtown Murray

•

Huie's Flower Shop
South 15th Street
One Block Off Campus

MUM SALE

Mr. Kenneth G. Rowe, chapter
service s~retary for Sigma Tau
Gamma, national socicl fraternity, recently visi-ted ti)P campus
and interviewed schoo: officials
and members of Tau Slgq1a Tau
:fraternity.
Mr. Rowe was on campus from
Thursday until Saturday, Oct. 13Hi. Sigma Tau Ganuna has 37 nc·
tive chapters in 17 stat€s, ranging
from Pennsylvania to California.
The fraternity was rounded ln
1920 at Central Missouri State
college at Warrensburg, Mo., and
has a membership of approxi-~
Jll8tely '1~00 members.

T he latest and smartest
of fas hion trenda in
men's wear - the
Cosmopolitan Touch by
St~e- Mar t- called for a
ttrikin_g new color to
accent i t ... a nd
Burgundy Black is
i t! Here is not
only a new shade
for dar.k,-tone
wardrobes, bu t a
new fabr.ic as well a luxury-ao(t,

Be sure to buy YOUR

gir1 a big mum corsage
fo t· t he

Homecoming

game on Satur day, No-

vember 5. Sale Starts
October 27.

Phi Mu's To Hold
Smoker November 2

BUY IT NOW, IT'S DELIVERED ON

Won ted . Burgundy
Blac k is just one
of m a ny new fashionfacets of the
Cosmopolitan Touch by
STYLE·MART. See ,
them all soon at your
S tyle-Mart dealer.

Mums on sale in Jbe balilemenl of the Library
during the day, in t he We lls Hall lo.bby S:OO
Jo 7: 00 p.m. d aily ,

I

•

B

""
~:

•

•

ctothin2 with tile

~

~OnJ~

~~

$45.00

'

to

$55.00

FLORSHEIM BLACK
Shell
Cordovans

-·-

•""'
"
'
'
"
"'
'
"
""'
C ..
....

__

.,
rG..,...... ~"'ij;·

~
Perfect.for campus wear

Plaid Pleated Skirt

-·--·-

'

by KORET of California
Th.is pleated plaid, perfect for the campus, i..6
IJnl.v o.ne of our styles by KORET of Callforn"la .

IuJJ wardrobe of skil"ts . . . pleats, tweeds, plain
shades . . . slun, Uared or pleated ... with jackets
to ma'tch for tbe ensemble look.

.ll

.Y,qu Are Ci:ordially

I i-

Invited To Attend
----------

i

.,.

,

I

d

...

•1·~

f

Style-Mart

4:;

Town and College

Store
SevenJh At

-

"~

~

S ERVICE SCHE DULE
30 October- Evening Prayer
6 November- Holy Commun.ion

•..,.,_A

~
;;,

~

PRIEST-IN-CHARGE

... Clear col-Orr.

1"'

$22.9. ~

RE V. FRAN K Q. CAYCE

, .. ~rfecl fit

~
~'

Their sleek, polisht ~
appearance makes the-1
favorites of the well-dress(·
. . anQ the gtmuine She
Cordovan is a1mo·
wear~proof, looks new •
the last ste

Regular .services as prescribed by
t he Book of Common Prayer
Protestant E piscopal Church

Jor /rmger wear

'

C ut~ toro-Finitbed

'>

HOMECOMING DAY

~

Murray Woman's Club

i

'

·RUDY'S RESTAU RANT

Any Place-Any Time

Sunday Nights
6:30 p.m.

•

"A Wonderful Girl
Like You Deserves
A Dinner At
RUDY'S!"

Home Ec

Frat Representative
v·lSJ'tS M urray State

second smoker for men interested in Phi Mu Alpha music
fraternity will be held at 8:30
p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, in the
Fine Arts building.
The first of two annual smokers. held October 19, was atten·
ded by 36 men. They were introduced to the fraternity members
and oriented• as to its<~;~::~:
Shirley Wiman
":
Who'll Watch Over
entertainment and ~.,,,;..,,..,~.,,,
period concluding the smoker.
She was accompanied by
Tummins.

Jim Roubas. Pledgemistress is
Madelyn Crowley.
•
•
•
Pershing Rifles
An annual pledge instalJation
service for 16 prospective mem·
bers of Pershing Rifles, honorar y
military society, was held October ll in the fraternity room.
Beginning a six to twelve
weeks pledgeship under pledgemaster Tom Brandstetter are
John Bays, Tom Black, Bill
Dressback, .Everett Ewell, Bob
Gourieux, and Dick Higginbotham.
Olhers are R. S. Ingram, Bob
Kik, Donald K ing, Sonny Kirk,
George Lock, Bill Lowe, J erry
Miller; Bill Price, Philip Rkhe,
and Nicholas Trignomo.

Announces A Regular
Schedule of Servi~es
For Murray Students

in

1.35

Fifty-six Students Pledge
Three Department Frats

Second semester
freshman
Randall Harper, holder of a $100
1955 ~·ricu!ture club award, was
awarded a $1000 agricultural
scholarship by the Kentucky
Farm Bureau federation recently.
The award was based on scholarship, leadershlp, and need. It
gives a four year scholarship
$250 annually. Harper received
the award when the first place
winner was eliminated by not attending college in Kentucky.
Harper was notified of his award
September 20.
Harper was graduated fro,m
Symsonia High school, and is an
agriculture major and member
of the Agrkulture club here.

The ~piscopal Church

Carefree

The College "News, Tuesday. Oct. 25, 1955
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Ken!ucky
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•

}
Bob Sanderson Visits
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The Bred Paddock
Racer s End Long Losing Stt·eak;
Rex Alex;ander Named 'Colonel';
lntrronnral Football Play Begins
Congratulation• t o Coach F red F aurot. his assistants, and
fhe entite Tho1'obreti team in their ending a long losing
streak With their wih over the Arkansas State Indians last
Saturday.
Al10 Congratulations to Coach Rex Alexander on his be ing
named a " Kentucky Colonel" on October 4 by acting gover nor "Doc" Beauchamp.
If you notice "nyone limpin,g around as though they were
"'half dead, it w'ill e it her be a vars ity f ootball player or on e of
the mem bers of a team in the ne w ly formed intramural football league. The first games wer:e p layed yest e r d a y afternoon a t the city par k .
There are eighi t• ama in the leag ue. There are two d ivisions of four teams each . E ach t eam in each bracket will
play fou r games eac h, then t h e top two teams w ill meet in
a play-off game to deter m ine w h o w ill be in the ch ampion&}Uff iZafne to be played in Car lisle Cutchin stad iu m .
M e~ben of t he leagu e are Delta Alpha, Ta u Sigma Tau ,
Pers hing Ri fl es, Vet's club, O rdway haU, Better Brotherhood,
Military Science, and Orchar d Heights.
~he Intramural F ootball sch e~ ule is as follows:

onday , October 24
~ta ry Scie nce vs V e t's club.

_

Persh ing Rifl.es vs Tau Sigma Tau.
Tuesday, October 25
~ Orchard Heights vs D elta Alpha.
~

Ordw ay h all vs Better Brotherhood.
Wednesday, October 26
Military Scie nce v s Orchard Heigh ts.
Pershing R ifles vs Ordway hall.
Monday, October 31
V et's club vs Delta Alpha.
~

T a u S igma Tau vs Better B rotherhood.
Tuesday, November 1
M ilitary Scie nce vs D elta Alpha.

......

P ershing R iftes vs Better Brotherhood.

WednltB({ay~ Kovember 2-

Orc hard Heights vs Ve t's club.
Ordway hall vs Ta u Sig ma Tau.
Car l W alke r brought hia point scoring to 36 poi.l')ts when
he scored three Br,e d t ouchdowns against Arka n sas and florence. Car l now has half of the touchdowns scored by the
team with Rlch a rd U tley, Jere S t ripling, and Dave Bottos,
p aving two eac h .
Everyone tha t 'llO'f:lh t 011 the football t rip to Arkansas State
thought it was gojng to be ,a 1ong walk· WJ·"·
n.<Jl t h c b us b ro k e
u
"•
lI i
·
d own 20 miles out of Murra y, ulit a,rrrr .on 3' a. e.w. m tnu 1es
delay the bus was able to continue to J onesborQ.

Lions Score Early
Florence scored early in the
first period after t·ecc,vering a
Ronnie Phillips' fumble on the
Bred 41 yard line. The Lions then
used 11 plays to mov£: the ball
for the touchdown with quarter
back John Bostick going over
from the one yard line. Bill
Hamilton kicked th.e extra-point
putting Florence ahead 7-0.
The iinal Bred touchdown
came 'On a 92 ya.rd march. The
Racers had the ball on their own
8 yard line when PJ:1l foster
broke lose and got to the 30 he·
fore he wa:s slopped. On the next
play Carl Walker carried lhe ball
26 yards to the Florence 44 yard
llne.
The Li ons then recC!~·ed a 5
yard penalty helping the Racer
cause. Jere Striplin(; kept the
ball and made 8 yards. Foster
Ph"l
F osier got M 1uray away from its own 8 yard lin e in
1
ihe.n canied the ball to Flor- Florence game on a 24 yard run t o 11ta rt a 92 'Yard march that
cnce's
28', then
wentfrom
of!. victory. Jere Strip ling did an eUective jc-b of quarterbacking.
left tackle
on Walker
a halldoff
Stripling and after shaking oU
--group of Lions tacklC11i
'Troubled Areas'
Naval P rocurement Man
·"d
over Ior th e t ouw,
ovrn.

Freshmen who would like to
t ry out for the yearlir'..Jl ba~ k et·
ball team have been asked by
Coac.h Re ~r Alexander ll) come to
the

mcn'r> gymmi.S<U m

Can

in

Health building Tucsdcty, November L

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
Unable To Mo ve

Again the Indians were unable
to move, and the 'Breds took over
the same spot. This time they
75 yards for a touchdown.
scored from sLx inches

pass to Don
put
Racers ;,:head 13-0.
l ndians gav.e lhc crowd
the outstanding pia)' of tQ.e day
Looke d Bad fc:r
:!:{;,e.,~H;;IP~~~o;~f~!Speech
Be Here October 31 when
Don Riggs took Phil lips's
For awhile the Bredli
Tomorrow
punt on his own 12 11nd ran it
as tho ugh they had lo::;t
back for a score. Bill Templeone after being unablt'
Forrest C. Pogue, MSC courses leadi ng to commissions in ton's kick made the score the
after getting deep in
of European history,
u s Na
·n h
final 13-7.
territory.
give the flrst of a series or I ::~::·~~vy WL
ave an opScore by periods:
to tal k to a naval pro- I Arkansas State
0 0 0 7
7
The Racers moved· the
fo!Jowing the- theme "TrouLions 15 yard line ,early in
Areas in the World Today,"
Off icer here October
Murray State
0 6 'j 0 13
set•o nd pedod only to lust: H
tomo'fr'QW.
Lieuh:nant M. G. Caldwell
More than 678,000 persons
fumble and theft later in the
balJed on a summer be at Murray ~tate from 10 a.
were injured in weekend traf(tc
· d a pena ItY ..~-ve the
4 p. m. in t he ba:sement
per10
taught this
accidents last year.
Florence on thci~ own 10
Library.
1" '" ""'· l ie •
ri

PAT

~

A fuU year's subscription to any
one of these three great week.Jy
magazines at these redl\ced prices
.. . for college students only. Take
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine,
for less than 6t a week . .. or LIFE,
America's fa vorite pictorial, for less
than Bt a copy . .. or SPORTS I LLusTRATED, the first national sports
weekly, for less than Bt an issue.

T

~3 .00

G/

'1

,,
'

The purchase of one magazine does
not r equire the·purchase of another;
your ~ialstude n t prices are good
for all or· any of these three weeklies.

Sign up today at ihe campus bookstore ~;>r wiih your college ageni .

patpast.
s.imilar

Pogue will give
talks to follow up the t heme at
scheduled times Uirou.g hout the
year, said Nash. •
Tcimol'row's speech was o-riginally scheduled to be presented
in chapel last week. The in troduction of candidates for class
officers and the eleCtion of Miss
Mul'ray State was held instead
after the speaker had an atta•. k
of flu.

Bel~

WHAT'S THIS? ""..,,,,•.,,..
parog roph below.

0
D

0
0
'

'

ha.ve the edge
on STYLE

'

0
Q

0

$9.95

IETTE S

Students!

MEN'S TOP QUALITY
IMPORTED SUEDE JACKETS
Tops with me n e.verywharel The classic
suede jacket - newl y interpreted in high
colors plus the old standby dar k tone1l
Styled with wi nd·tigh/ knit coll!ll', cuff1 and

15 s
~

waistband - fully lined with KJt!n.finlsh
rayon 1 Exp&!'tly ta ilored . A te rrific buy I

Slus 36-46*

•

BILK TARGlT VALUES ARE TOP VALUES!

WATCH fOR THEM-YOU'lL SAV£1
--

~~

-

-

=-- -- - -·-...

Wtde, all·around welti ng

Q

sl \'1:5 ,l husky h:mdsomeness
tha! SJYS

re~ l

he-1,1un style_

0

Heavy soles-. ha r!i heels
me~ns

mtles of we.tr-here,

-~_,___-

-. _. __

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Kentucky

ON-

MAN 5TIPPIN O

at Pedwtn's pleasing price.

'$1111 41, 50 J.,ng• in rwll, naYy, charcaa l , rey.

CONPUS!ON REIGNS in the Droodle a bove, titled: Switchboard operated by
a bsent-minded Luc ky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone calls.
But she isn't confused a bout better taste-she smokes Luckies. Lucldes taste better,
first of all, because Luc ky Strike means fine tobacco. Then "It's Toasted" to taste
even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother . Switch to Lucky strike yourself. You'll
say it's the beat-tasting cigarette you ever smoked-and you won' t have your
wires crosaecJ., either.
,
DROODLES, Copyn,ht 1903 by Roger Prioe

'

.

J~rry Boci•
Kmt~

Lots

Ti lTH !liCk
Tnkaehi Shido.

~In CUy ~

uh- so% o•r

Jimmy N. Brewer

H~

Stale T .C.

fLYING UUCKASINO aOCKn ....
~ Poindezikr

Saroh ""'"'"""'

•

LUCKIE$ TASTE BETTER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoothet'!

The College Newa. Tue!lday, Oct. 2-4, 1955

Sylvester
Award
To Crafton
Arvin Craiton, senior
try major from Sharon

Cadet Captain Ralph H. Lawton, PR commander, anti. assistant
PM~&T captain wmiam E. wru-l
~
lace atlend~Jd a meeting of PerRehearsals are u.ndeJ way for . shing Rmes 'I'hird ~egiment, that i
"S<!br!na "~<"air,. the first cane e 1 was held at the ~egtment~l bead- 1
t•
g quarters at Tndmna umverslty,
1 of lhe season.
Pay
Bloomington. Ind .. Ot'tober 21~22.
The !our act comedy will
The meeting was held to inpt·est)nted in the Auditorium
delegates to thE: national
November 10, 11, ar.d 12. [l
convention which wtll be helci
a p1·oductlon of the Sock und Jnte in the yea 1-.
Buskin c.lub.
lrt the titl,e role wlll be
ene Maore ..--rhe maj.or ""'~ ''""'' 1
in the cast of 14 will be
AT LINDSEY'S
Larrabee Jr.. played by
Bennett, <Jnd David
played by ~om Russell.
"Sabrina F11ir" is the story
a puor chauffear':; daughter,
brina, who ts fasdnnted
everythjng and eve1 y body
who wtmU to Jove the
She is nol al all d~;~;:b:~,,t;:l
the Iact that her father
for tile wealth;v La.rrabet> '":;~~~il
who thinks of nothing but n
and power. Instead of em,ying
them, Sabrina pities them.
Portraying two cla'Be~ of
pte, the ,rich Q;nd the poor, the
play shows that even with their
distimt difterences the •people itre
very much alike, pomfed
Prof. W,.
Jlobertson. director.

i

In Proat•ess

chemis~

Grove,

Sylvester, a Murray g:·aduate of
1932, to receive the 1955 Donall
H. Sylvester scholarship in chem~
jstry.

Mr. Sylvester notified Dr. W.
E. Blackburn of the ~election ot
Crafton October 17.
I
Crafton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

COSSARD il for you! It combines tl1ree
kill(!. gf elutic to &iva complete leg
(rterlo~m wl!b fine figure eorarol. Of
nylon titmer1et, 111tin dntie lf(J!It
pand, •i!d lacy daGtio Mi•b

Chentical Society. H e has worked

as a chemistry lab assistant two
years. He is a member of Tau
Sigma Tau fraternity.

i

arship in chemistry wns established in 1945 by Mr. Sylvester.
It is a cash award ot !>100 to an
outstanding junior or senior student in the field of chemistry.
Selection is rqade by Mr. Sylvester frorn a gro up or not more
than three students who apply
tor the scholarship, antl who are
recommended by the chemistry
staff of Murray State college. I
Fartors considered in making
the selection are general scl'lolastic reCO!'d, proficiency in the
fie1d of chemistry, the nature of
wo1·k taken in college, futur e
protnise loT success In the
:istry
profession
'~;,~:~~~.~~~~
to society,
as we11and
as L
he
A scene from :the laue.r part of "Sa,brina Fair" •howa Uuee "SO}idtous n1ales as they attempt to
need of the applicant.
ease the hurt to Sabrlna'a leg in tho atlion just prier. Shown ue B1-j'lllfon Crof! as Paul a'ArgenRecipients of the Sylvester son, Tom Ruuell as David Larrab6e. and Leon Bennet! as Linus Larrabee Jr .. Claudine Moorescholarship
since 1951
have been ::_::_::_::::::_
is Sabrina. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J oe Cable, Murray,
who

Industrial
T each.er s T 0 M ee t
Here Oct. 28-29
1

,

About 50 college teachers of
industria] arts are expected to
attend a Kentucky-Tennessee
Industrial Arl5 Teacher Trainer
conference \O be held O<:tober
---------------1~"-'-~-29, according to Dr. H. L. Oakhead of industrial arts !It
TUESDAY. WEDOct.

~~'F~e~m~a~le~O~n~T~h~e~~~~~C~t;~! l§~i't~:1~:~w~:hich

With J oan Craw!o.rd
Jeff Chandler and Jon

the State Deof Education,
the
wills!L send
colleges in Kentucky and
Oct.
the Unive1-sity, of
'The Big Combo'
and Peabody college.
With Cornel Wilde,
!he program fo'r the meeting
Richard Conte, Brjan Donlevy will consist of disCUS$ions of the
and Beautiful Jean WaUace
triteria and s tandards for indus>liii>A-r:i!AT.'"--'-''--0~28-iiO
itrial
grts education relative to
F
Oct. 28 -29 the Minimum Fopndution proLast Command' gram, the selection and clas~itl
With- Sterling Hayden
(Jim .~ation of indus_lr~nl a~ts ~tu~ents
Bowie) Arthur Hunnicutt (Davy m teach:r tra_mmg mstJtu~ons,
Crockett) Richard Carlson (Sam and consideratiOn or the unique
Houston) filmed in color
functions of industrial art!! education.
SUKDA Y·MON.
Oct. 30·31
Meetings will be held in the
industrial arts building. On Fri' 'The_Private War
day, Oct. 28, the delegate.~ will
Of Major Benson'
inspect MSC's llcilities between
With Charlton Heslon,
3 and 4 p. m. After a dinner.
Julie Adams and the liJ.·eat new there will be an evening session
child star, Tim Hovey
at 7:30.
··
Saturday, Oct. 29, there will
1
TUESDAY -WED.
Nov. 1· 2lbe two &eS$ions, 8:30 n. m. to
-It's AlwayE •
noon. 1 p. m. to 3 p. m.

I

Fair Weather'

·

With Gene Kell y, Dan Dailey, DSF HAYRIDE OCTOBER 30
Cyd Charlsse and Dolore!i Gray TO HAVE MULE WAGON
CA:PlTOL THEATER
A mule-drawn wagon w!ll proSUNDAY'-MON.
Oct . 30-31 vide the transportation for a hay'The Seven Year Itch' ride sponsored by the Disciples
Student JeUowship rm Sunday
With Marilyn Mon roe ond
evening, Oct. 30. Sludent.'l who
Tom Ewell
wish to go will meet at 4 p. m. Cor
the hayride to the colle:;e farm.

College
Calendar·

~ISC

l~&•·

at the

Petite·S·M·L.

Whit&.

L.;n.,J>;e, I

dent Affiliates of thc American

his Ph . D. in chemi!ltry from
Florida State university lasl August; James Bondurant, Murray,
a senjor at the UmveJ-sity of
Louisville MedicaJ schooJ; and
Robert Furgerson, Ma}'fteld, who
is in his second year o;,,•·~~~~~~~~~
study at Washington :..1

Pantia Ian Gr not, this "l'utly differtnt new

•••••••••••••IIi

Corbit Crafton of Sharon Grove,
Ky ., is the 1955-56 president of
the Murray chapter of the Stu- 1

The Dona\1 H. Sylve.,ter schol-

THE PANTIE YOUR LEGS CAN'T FEEL

Lawton, Wallace Go
To Indiana PR Meet

'Sab1·ina'
Rehearsals

Ky., was selected by Donal\ H.

•
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ROMANCE LANGUAGE CLUB
I ELECTS FOUR OFFICERS
I

Pat Sykes, senior from Murray,

was elected president Gf the Romunce Language club ill the nr~t
me{!ting of the semester October
13.
Other officers electe<l at the
meeting were: Nancy Graf, vice
president; Anita Rowland, treasure•·; and JerrY Roberts, secreta·

Cadets Gel

ROTC PI'Omolions

>y.

Tuesday, Oct. 25. Intramural
football: Orchard Heights vs.
Promotions were awarded to
Delta Alpha, Ordway hall vs. 120 Murray ROTC cadets last'
Better Brotherhood.
v.."eek after the complete organi-1
Wednesday, Oct. 26. Or. 1-~orrest zation of the cadet regiment wa5
C. Pogue to speak in chapel on decided.
"Troubled Aree.s in the World
Today." Intramural footbalL:
'Ihree cadet ftrsl lieutenants
Military Science v~. Orchard received c.J.ptain's r(lnk: seniors
Heights, Pershing Rines vs. Robert Mahan of Mayfield, Ger·
Ordway hall.
aid Shearer of Owensboro, and
Saturday. 0-::t. 2&, Murray State Don Williams Of Padurah, all of
vs. Morehead State at More- whom hold battalion st<~ff ashead, Ky., 2 p. m.
signments.
Monday, Oct. 31. Intramural
Rank und position of otht'r orfootball: Vets club vs. Delta fleers within th~ regiment has
Alpha, 'rau Sigma Tau vs. Bet- been previou~ly announced by
ter Brotherhood.
Lt. CoL W. J . Hackett, PMS&T.
Tuesday, Nov. I.
lntram.unl
Six conip:my first sergeantS refootbull: Military Science vs. ceived the rank of ma<:ler serDelta Alphl, Pershing Rifles geant: Jeny MeClarney or Mt.
vs. Better Brothet•hood.
Vemon, Ind., Teddv Barker of
Wedn...day, Nov. 2. MllSlcal pro- Humboldt, Tenn., · William D.
gra?l. m chapel presented by , Whtte. of Hopkinsville!, Chestt'r
Trrunmg school ~tudentsh ln- · Caddi:!S of Paducah. Claude Bantra?lural footbalL 0 r c a r d nist~· of Cadiz, and Vk Speck
He1ghts vs. Vet..; club, Ordway of Paducah. All six are ·uniors.
hall vs. Tau S1gma Tau.
J
SaJurday. Nov. 5. Homecoming
Masl.el' serqeant'!! r ..;nk al!o
parade at 9:30 a. m., Murray went to 16 other juniors. Fortyvs. Middle Tennessee football three sophomores receivl!d the
game at 1:30 in Cutchin sta- \rank o! sergeant fiht clas.~. and
dlUm.
sophomores received the rank
Tuesday. Nov. 8. Next issue of of sergea'lt. Three freshman enthe College News.
del!! were promoted tn corporal.

:lin!!M'I}
MORRAY

-
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THE STYLE SHOP

MAFIELD

~---------

I
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Smoke Tomorrow'S
better cigarette*
Today,

•
'

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

50 million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play

There's
nothing
like
a

AN

PUTA

SMOKING!

INVITATION
You are invited to see the newly redecor.ated St(lre

ot Lindsey's Jewelers on the square. Long famous
for good

tast~

'
in jewelry a,nd girts, Lind.;ey's now

offers enlarged floor

spa~e

and a beautifl.J new in·

i.erior to serve you better. You are always welcome
at Lindsey's.

], l'OR TASTB,,.
bright, btildng
ever-fresb sparkk
2, .FOR RJ!FRESHMENT, ••
e welcome bit
of quick energy that
brinJ:S you. back r#resbed.
aom!D UND!lAUTHOltTY OP THE COCA-COLA COM,ANY IY

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING C:O.

•

Ches-terfield

* Made with AectlRaq

••

